Abstract-Direct sequence spread spectrum, with its inherent resistance to multipath interference, has become a commercial reality for indoor wireless communications and has been proposed for personal communication networks. To allow multiple users within the limited bandwidths allocated by the FCC, codedivision multiple-access (CDMA) is needed. This paper analyzes the performance of CDMA systems using random orthogonal codes over fading multipath indoor radio channels using channel measurements from five different buildings. The effect of RAKE receiver structure is studied, as is the effect of average power control. The average probability of error as a function of signalto-noise ratio is used as the performance criteria. Results are compared with models for Rayleigh fading channels.
T cations has created a need for solutions to the interference and poor reception quality caused by the limited frequencies available and the close proximity of multiple users. One radio frequency (RF) technique already in commercial use for wireless indoor communications [ 11 is being investigated for portable personal communications. Direct sequence codedivision multiple-access (DS-CDMA) communications offer an alternative to conventional RF indoor communications [ 2 ] . Spread spectrum provides resistance to the multipath caused by walls, ceilings, and other objects between the transmitter and receiver. Spread spectrum can overlay existing systems because of the low spectral density level. In the U.S. the FCC has assigned three bands for nongovernmental applications of spread spectrum which enhance this alternative for indoor channels [3] . The only reservation concerning DS-CDMA communications is the efficiency of the bandwidth utilization in fading multipath channels [4] . Coding and diversity combining can improve the bandwidth efficiency of DS-CDMA communications [5] - [7] . Diversity can be external (i,e., multiple antennas) or implicit (internal). Implicit diversity combining makes use of the inherent diversity from multipath reception and can be achieved with a RAKE receiver. Combinations of implicit and external diversities can be used to improve performance.
The performance of a system that transmits alternating sequences to minimize intersymbol interference with a multipath combining receiver over statistically modeled channels was considered in [SI. Another method for improving the bandwidth efficiency is the use of M-ary signaling. The band- (4) and A is the amplitude of the transmitted signal. The chip duration.T, is 1/W, W being the available bandwidth. PT, is the chip waveform, 0, the carrier phase, and nk represents the asynchronous transmission delay time between transmitters.
Ak for k # 0 is uniformly distributed in [O, T,) with A, = 0, and Q, is uniformly distributed in [O, 27~) . The chip waveform is defined for 0 5 t < T,, is zero outside the range, and is normalized so that the energy per chip is equal to T,.
The overall transmitted signal for the kth user is 
B. Channel:
The fading multipath indoor channels are assumed to be Fig. 2 . RAKE receiver with maximal ration combining for the kth user and the Xth symbol.
discrete and time-invariant with channel impulse response for each user given by [ l l ] :
I=O where a!'), TI' ", and are the path gain, delay and phase, respectively, 6 ( t ) is the unit impulse function, and L k is the number of multipaths for profile k. The path gain and delay for each channel are determined from actual measurements [ll] .
The path phase 4ik) = 2 r f C 7 j k ) is assumed to be a uniformly distributed random variable in [0, 27r) incorporating the carrier phase Or;. The received signal is (7) k=O I=O The receiver for M-ary signaling is shown in Fig. 3 
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To combat the multipath distortion and achieve better perreceiver structure is investigated that takes advantage of the formance, diversity combining is needed [7] . A matched filter implicit diversity of the received signal.
RECEIVER STRUCTURE k=l p=o I=O
A. RAKE Receiver:
The optimum receiver for wideband fading multipath signals is a RAKE matched filter [12] . This receiver takes advantage of the implicit diversity of the multipaths in the received signal. Consider the coherent RAKE matched filter with maximalratio combining structure as shown in Fig. 2 . The decision variable, ZA, for the first user and the X th symbol is (Appendix A):
where Y,(.) and Yb(.) are related to the auto-and crosscorrelation functions of the transmitted sequences (Appendix B). The first term represents the self-interference, the second term interference from other users, and the last term is noise.
B. Predicted Results:
The results of the simulations are compared with the theoretical performance for coherent detection of BFSK in fading channels where the average signal-to-noise ratio is defined as
NO
When diversity combining techniques are employed, the predicted performance for coherent detection of BFSK is [12] where and L is the order of diversity.
IV. CHANNEL MEASUREMENTS
A. Simulated
To confirm the validity of the system model and simulation program, two sets of computer generated channel profiles were used. The first set simulated a Rayleigh fading channel with one received path at t = 0. In the second set, each channel was assigned two path gains, one each at delays of t = 0 and t = 1/W. The path delay and tap spacing are ideal, thus allowing comparison with the expression of performance for fading channels (14). The amplitudes followed a Rayleigh distribution [6] with the parameter p = 0.637 and E{f(z)} = 1.0:
B. Measured Channel Data:
Channel measurements were made at five different locations [lo] . An RF oscillator on a mobile transmitter was used to generate a 910-MHz signal modulated by a train of 3-ns pulses with a 500-ns repetition period. The stationary base equipment comprised the receiver coupled to a digital storage scope and a personal computer. Both the transmitter and the receiver used vertically polarized quarter-wave dipole antennas placed about 1.5 m above floor level. The transmitter was moved to various locations in the site, and the received multipath profiles were stored in the computer. Each profile was an average of 64 channel snapshots collected in a 15 to 20-second 
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v. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The receiver analysis for one user with M = 2 and N = 256 over one-and two-path simulated Rayleigh fading channels is shown in Fig. 4 . A one-tap coherent RAKE receiver was analyzed for the single path profiles, and a two-tap model for the two-path profiles. Simulations from 50000 computer generated channel profiles for each case were averaged and compared with the predicted results. The signal energies were adjusted for the profiles and the predicted results such that E { a 2 } = 1.28. The results for both one-and two-path models closely agree with predicted results until Pr ( E ) where errors due to machine underflow start to appear.
The effect of a RAKE receiver synchronized to the first received path is shown in Fig. 5 . The performance over one of the measured areas (Area A) with various combinations of tap spacing and tap length is shown for the case of one active transmitter ( K = 1, A4 = 2, N = 256, and 25 MHz bandwidth). Increasing receiver complexity by reducing tap spacing while adding more taps yields diminishing returns after the implicit diversity from the channel is realized by the receiver.
The performance of one active transmitter over all of the measured areas is shown in first received path with eight taps spaced 10 ns apart was utilized. Areas B, C, and D initially show better performance with this receiver until approximately 30 dB. The receiver structure chosen does not realize the implicit diversity inherent in those areas with higher multipath delay spread. Additional taps would be necessary to achieve the performance possible over these channels. The performance over Areas A and B is initially limited by the nature of the channels-metallic partitions and other structures limiting performance at lower signal energies. The degradation of performance in multi-user systems is shown in Fig. 7 . The same receiver as used in Fig. 5 is employed. The results without power control are uniformly poor. When the average energy of each profile from each area of the channel impulse response is normalized to unity, the performance improves by up to a factor of approximately 100. The effect is more pronounced in the areas with metallic partitions (Areas A and B) than in the other areas. The performance is related to the RAKE receiver structure and the multipath spread.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Then, expanding u k ( t -T:") the decision variable becomes
The performance over indoor channels is highly dependent on the channel characterization as well as the receiver structure. Generalizations about the channel response will result in approximate results that may not be suitable for performance determinations without further study.
CDMA is an attractive solution to the problems encountered in portable personal communications. In addition to the attractions of spread spectrum, CDMA allows multiple users to share limited bandwidth. The traditional assumption of Rayleigh distributed fading multipath channels is not necessarily appropriate for the indoor radio channel. It is also apparent that each channel profile results in different received power levels. Uniform power assumptions for transmitterreceiver paths cannot be used. Power control is necessary for a multi-user system.
APPENDIX A RAKE RECEIVER WITH MAXIMAL RATIO COMBINING
The multiple-user M-ary received signal is k=O l=O where K is the number of simultaneous active transmitters, L k is the number of multipaths received from the lcth user and aik), T / " , and djk) are the path gain, delay, and phase, respectively.
The decision variable for a RAKE receiver with maximal ratio combining for the first user and the Xth symbol is (A2) and (A3), .
X~( V~' ' , t -$ ) r ( t ) d t } (A2)
I p=O k=O I=O a=--00
I
Looking at the integral in (AS),
Expanding,
Let
Therefore, for I # 0,
Recall T = N . Tc so that let and orthogonal [9] , and the X th symbol is transmitted, 
APPENDIX B (A231
Assuming the statistics of the difference between decision variables follow a Gaussian distribution, the codes are random
The aperiodic auto-and cross-correlation function of the pseudonoise sequence vectors are defined as:
where 1 is an integer. The phase of Vi: is approximated by a uniform continuous distribution on [O, 27r). For random
sets of orthogonal codes, the first and second moments of the aperiodic auto-and cross-correlation functions are: Evaluating the statistics of the difference of the correlation For the chip waveform: Abstract-This paper proposes a new anti-multipath modulation scheme, which the author calls PSK-VP (phase-shift-keying with varied phase), in which a time-varying phase-waveform is redundantly imposed on the DPSK timeslot. The relationship between the phase-waveform and BER (bit-error rate) is discussed by using an analytical approach which considers the diversity of received signal components that are continuously varying over a symbol period. A formula-type BER expression obtained by this analytical approach yields a maximum-diversity phase-waveform condition. A convex phase-waveform is considered to be the best choice because of this condition and an additional consideration for spectrum compactness. A numerical evaluation confirms the performance of PSK-VP with a convex phase-waveform and reveals a band-limitation effect. From the numerical evaluation, it is shown that the 4-ary version of PSK-VP with a convex phasewaveform has an excellent BER performance in multipath fading when the delay dissipation is less than 1.7 bits, although requiring about twice the bandwidth due to the imposed phase redundancy.
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I. INTRODUCTION IGH-SPEED digital mobile communications are severely
H affected by the frequency-selective fading caused by multipath with various time delays [l], [2] , which characterizes their radio channels. Severe intersymbol interference caused by the frequency-selective fading greatly degrades the BER (bit error rate) [3] , and consequently limits the maximum transmission data rate.
To combat the BER degradation, various anti-multipath modulation schemes, in which a redundant phase/amplitude transition is imposed on a basic conventional modulation, have been proposed [4] -[SI. In a DSK [4] scheme, a phase-jump, the direction of which has the same binary information as symmetric BPSK, is repeated twice for every information bit. In an SPSK [7] scheme, a phase-jump is redundantly imposed on the DPSK timeslot. MC-PSK [SI is a specific case of SPSK, which has a redundant .ir-phase-jump at the center of the timeslot. In a PSK-RZ [5] , [6] scheme, an amplitude quench is redundantly imposed on the latter half of the DPSK timeslot.
In these modulation schemes, by means of the imposed phase/amplitude transition, different kinds of effective detected signal components, of which polarity is always correct with respect to the transmitted data, are obtained in a differential detector output for a multipath fading channel. Here, "different Manuscript received April, 1991; revised June 6, 1991, and September 18, 1992.
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kinds" means that the individual detected signal components change differently with the variations of the fading of the channel. Specifically, each detected signal component may become small or disappear at times; however, it is rare for all of the detected signal components to disappear simultaneously. Therefore, by also using a postdetection filter to combine the detected signal components, diversity effect is expected.' In general, anti-multipath modulation schemes are characterized by hardware simplicity, because no adaptive process is required, and by their excellent BER's due to the above diversity effect in multipath fading, when the delay dispersion is less than a certain value (hereafter referred to as delay dispersion upper limit). The variety of the effective detected signal components, or the existence condition of that variety, which determines the delay dispersion upper limit, differs among the individual modulation schemes. Therefore, there are differences among these modulation schemes in BER performance, particularly with respect to the delay dispersion upper limit, as well as the required bandwidth.
Raising the delay dispersion upper limit, which is equivalent to raising the usable bit rate, is an important problem for such anti-multipath modulation schemes, because the limit is rather low for applications to various propagation environments or applications at a higher bit rate. The choice of the basic modulation and how the redundancy should be imposed determine the upper limit. By choosing DPSK as the basic modulation, PSK-RZ [5] , [6] with amplitude redundancy, SPSK [7] and MC-PSK [SI with redundant phase-jump extend the limit. This is because M-ary versions of the above can significantly extend the limit as measured in bits. Concurrently, the Mary versions are also advantageous in spectrum compactness. However, optimization for redundancy to extend the limit has not been discussed.
In this paper, it through an investigation of the phaseredundancy optimization, the author proposes PSK-VP with a convex phase-waveform as an answer to the problem. As will be shown in Section 11, PSK-VP (phase shift keying with varied phase) [lo] is defined as a generic name for modulation schemes in which a time-varying phase-waveform is redundantly imposed on the DPSK timeslot. Then, optimum shape of the redundant phase-waveform is discussed.
PSK-VP is characterized using an analytical approach and a numerical evaluation. The analytical approach reveals its BER ' TFSK [9] scheme has a similar concept to the anti-multipath modulation in that a redundant phase-hold is imposed on the MSK timeslot. However, in TFSK, the diversity effect cannot be expected because only one kind of effective detected signal component is obtained.
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